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© 1996-2014, Amazon.com, Inc. or its affiliates 0024761035255, 0719104159391, 069102356400024761035255, 0719104159391, 0691023564640Quick Release Air Filter, Chainrem, Anti-Vibration HandleThis item does not belong on this page. Thanks, we'll look into this. (No reviews yet) Write a review SKU: 460 Rancher UPC:
Condition: New availability: In stock description warranty information more power where you need it. One step up in the Husqvarna Rancher series is the Husqvarna 460 Rancher. With a power increase of up to 3.62 hp and 60.3 cc engine capacity, the X-TORQ engine design increases torque over a longer rev range, resulting in maximum
cutting power. Start is easily made with the Smart Start decompression valve and a newly designed start lever. Comes with a 24 inch bar. Combined Choke/Stop Control: Makes it easier to start and reduces the risk of engine flooding. Quick Chain Adjustments: Side-mounted chain tensioner makes chain adjustment quick and easy Quick-
release Air Filter: Makes it easy to remove the air filter for cleaning or replacement. Air injection: centrifugal air cleaning system for longer intervals between filter cleanings, smoother operation and less wear. Three-piece crankshaft: forged three-piece crankshaft for maximum durability for the toughest applications. Better grip: angled front
handle for better grip and natural working position. Exo-Pump: Stops lubrication when idling. Safety: Double-acting chain brake, right guard and chain catcher make the saw safer to use. Technical specifications for the Husqvarna 460 Rancher Engine Specification Displacement(cc) 60.3cc Power 3.62 hp Maximum Power Speed 9000 rpm
Cylinder Bore 1.85 inch Cylinder Stroke 1.26 inch Carburetor Walbro WTA Spark Plug NGK BPMR7A Oil Pump Type Adjustable Oil Flowable Oil Pump Capacity 6-17 ml/min Dimensions Weight (lbs.) 12.79 pounds Engine Fuel Capacity 0.9 US pint Oil Capacity 0.7 US pint Cutting Equipment Chain Pitch 3/8 inch Bar Length 24 inch
Engine Engine 2-Cycle Warranty Residential Warranty 2 Years Walmart+ is here to help make every day easier. HusqvarnaAbout This ItemWe strive to show you accurate product information. Manufacturers, suppliers, and others offer what you see here, and we haven't verified it. The right chainsaw for the job is the one that can handle
your toughest needs with ease, such as the Husqvarna 460 Rancher 24-Inch Gas-Powered Chainsaw.Tear through light and hard wood similar to this powerful chainsaw that helps you prune, cut, and clear. And with strict fuel consumption standards and exhaust gases, you'll get more reductions from a single tank of gas. Air injection
keeps dirt and dust out of the engine before it even reaches the air filter, causing your remains strong for years to come. Combined with Husqvarna's 2-year, leading warranty, you rest assured knowing that this tool will last as long as you will. If you Lots of wood to erase, you will enjoy the vibration-damping design, made to reduce
operator fatigue. Toss in an ergonomic handle and superior balance and you'll keep working until the job is done. For a saw that can handle all the rugged, demanding jobs, choose the Husqvarna 460 Rancher 24-Inch Gas-Powered Chainsaw. Powerful chainsaw makes light work of all types of wood to help you prune, clear and cut X-
Torq reduces fuel consumption and reduces exhaust emissions, meets CARB environmental standards Air-injected engine helps remove dust particles before they reach the air filter and improves engine life Vibrations The damping design helps reduce operator fatigue, allowing you to work longer Balanced design and ergonomic handle
provides better , more comfortable grip Specifications: Engine displacement: 60.3 cubic centimeters Power: 3.6 hp Maximum power speed: 7,000rpm Stationary revving: 2,700rpm Fuel tank capacity: 14.4 grams Fuel economy: 1 437 litres per kWh Spark plug: Champion RCJ7Y Electrode gap: 0.02 inch Maximum recommended bar length:
24 inch Minimum recommended bar length: 13 inch Maximum Power Chain Speed: 65.62 feet per second Oil tank capacity : 11.2 grams Oil pump type: Automatic sound power level, guaranteed (LWA) : 114 db(A) Noise pressure to the operator's ear: 104 db(A) Color: Orange weight: 12.7 pounds Factory warranty: 2-year warranty
WARNING: This product contains chemicals known to cause cancer enbirth defects or other reproductive damage to the State of California. www.p65warnings.ca.govFeatureshusq 24 chainsaw 60ccBrandHusqvarnaManufacturer Part Number460R-24-NEW-IIAssembled Product Dimensions (L x W x H)38.00 x 12.00 x 12.00 InchesJune
23, 2020I bought this saw in early 2020 to replace my Stihl MS290 saw a great 20 years. I wasn't impressed with the same size they saw making today. I went with Husqvarna because they saw a known history and best bang for your buck in the size we needed. I've been using the saw for almost 4 months now cutting it at 40% of the 140
days and it just chews through wood and trees. The fact that you have been doing this all day and getting it getting it was an important sign that we made the right decision. it is very versatile for me now that I have had the chance to use my Grandberg sawmill and put down 45 20 to 39 diameter tree. If you're a stihl fan, they have
competition on the market with Husqvarna! Written by a husqvarna.com customer. Useful? May 8, 2020I have been saw this for 2 years and it never disappoints. I use it for every tree work I have to do on my 2+ acres including milling. I set up the Alaska mill with a bar and can cut my own beams. The pictures are a 100' hemlock we
dropped and are milling this week. Written by a husqvarna.com customer. Useful? April 21, 2020I bought this saw about a month ago to cut logs for my wooden turning lathe and I'm so glad I did. I Have larger logs to cut 18-20 that need a nice clean rip cut and this saw even with the 24 inch bar and chain will do it all with the power over!
Written by a husqvarna.com customer. Useful? 11 May 2020Ease. Rips through everything I put on a skip chain for it and this thing is ready to work it will go longer than you want. Written by a husqvarna.com customer. Useful? April 28, 2020We've been using ours now, for about a year. This is a beast of a machine. We cut firewood with it
for two years. I recommend this chainsaw! Written by a husqvarna.com customer. Useful? Customer Q&amp;A Get specific details about this product from customers who own the product. Walmart Protection PlansThe majority of items come with a limited factory warranty. The addition of a Walmart Protection Plan adds additional
protection from the date of purchase. Walmart Protection Plans cover the total cost of repair, or replacement, for products, as well as cover shipping costs for the exchange. Walmart Protection Plan options and prices can be found on the product page, as well as in your cart. Go towww.walmart.com/protectionto see all the coverage
offered for each product. You view your Walmart Protection Plan after your purchase in the Walmart Protection Plan Hub.Product warranty:Warranty Information:Husqvarna Warranty Service covers material defects or craftsmanship under normal use during warranty period. During the warranty period, Husqvarna will repair or replace
products or parts of a product that are found to be defective due to incorrect material or finish, normal use and maintenance. Have you already bought your product? A Walmart Protection Plan can be added within 30 days of purchase. Click here to add a plan. webapp branch branch
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